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  by Don Boelens

F.A.R.M. Takes Action

It’s happened again. More 
disturbing undercover footage 
shot on an American dairy farm 

surfaced in early June, this time in 
Colorado. No one wants to see dairy 
cows abused at any time.  There 
seems to be no lengths that Mercy 
For Animals won’t go to in order 
to get undercover workers hired on 
dairies across the country to capture 
animal abuse on film. To make an 
unpleasant situation even worse, 
this time the dairy was a registered 
F.A.R.M. dairy. 

It was last October that the 
NMPF Board approved provisions 
that set out a clear process for 
addressing allegations of willful 
animal abuse or mistreatment on 
dairies enrolled in the program. In 
this recent incident, this new process 
immediately kicked in. The dairy 
operation featured in this undercover 
footage was put on probation with 
F.A.R.M. and an immediate third-
party review was begun per the 
request of F.A.R.M. officials and the 
dairy’s co-op, according to NMPF 
President and CEO Jim Mulhern.

This independent review 
consisted of animal observations, 
a review of both the internal video 
surveillance and undercover video 
footage, and interviews with current 
employees and farm management. 

“Following this immediate 
investigative audit process, the dairy 
has taken several corrective actions 
to address this situation, including 
terminating employees believed 
to have engaged in animal abuse,” 

Mulhern says. “A corrective action 
plan in consultation with the dairy’s 
veterinarian has been put in place.”  
After remedial actions are taken, the 
dairy operation will be reinstated in 
the F.A.R.M. program. 

“This new policy will further 
strengthen the consistency of the 
program, and help such farms 
improve their animal care practices,” 
says NMPF President and CEO Jim 
Mulhern. “The goal of the F.A.R.M. 
program is to assure a high level of 
quality animal care on our farms. We 
want the program to be inclusive and 
adaptive. Where we find problems, 
we want to address and improve the 
situation rather than find ways to 
exclude individual farms from the 
program.”

I think an independent review 
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Faribault Joins Strategic Marketing Alliance

Caves of Faribault, a subsidiary company of Swiss 
Valley Farms and the award-winning producer of 
Blue cheese, Gorgonzola and other specialty cheeses, 

together with Norseland, Inc., the exclusive importer of 
Jarlsberg® cheese in the United States, announced the 
companies have entered a partnership to collaborate and 
expand sales outreach in the specialty food segment, with 
a stated goal of realizing accelerated growth and domain 
authority within this artisan category in the fast-paced food 
industry. 

“By partnering with Norseland and their expansive 
network of sales professionals, we see tremendous opportunity 
to raise brand awareness and increase distribution of our 
Caves of Faribault brand,” stated Don Boelens, CEO of 
Swiss Valley Farms.  “We believe this strategic alliance will be 
beneficial for both companies’ continued growth and success 
in the ever-changing specialty food category.”

The alliance will allow both premium brands to collaborate 
and expand combined sales and marketing reach for the entire 
specialty foods industry, benefiting both existing and future 
customers.  The purpose of this alliance is to further enhance 
the sales support, customer service, product distribution and 
marketing coverage for both companies.  Norseland’s national 
sales force and powerful national distribution network will 
facilitate the expansion of Caves of Faribault products to 
grocers, retailers and foodservice channels.

Both the Caves of Faribault and Norseland’s portfolio 
of brands bring to the table a rich history of cheese-making 
and cured meats, linked to very specialized techniques and 
processes.

“All of the brands Norseland manages exhibit the quality 
craftsmanship desired by consumers in this industry,” said 
Boelens.  “By unifying our experience and resources, we 
will be well-positioned to offer our product line to more 
consumers and achieve our long-term goal of brand equity 
in this market.”

For information on Caves of Faribault, visit www.
cavesoffaribault.com.  For information on Norseland, visit 
www.norseland.com. 

Questions & Answers Regarding 
The Caves of Faribault® and 

Norseland, Inc. Strategic Alliance

1. Who is Norseland, Inc.?
Norseland, Inc. is the wholly owned subsidiary 

of TINE SA, a dairy cooperative comprised of over 
15,000 farmers in Norway. They are best known as 
the producer of Jarlsberg® cheese. Norseland directs 
the sales, marketing and distribution of Jarlsberg®, 
as well as several other companies’ products, in the 
United States and Canada. 

2. What will Norseland, Inc. do for us?
Starting July 1st, all sales of Faribault product 

will be processed through Norseland, Inc. They will 
be responsible for presenting our product in all sales 
opportunities as well as implementing marketing 
plans regarding the products.

3. Does this mean we are losing control of 
our Faribault branded items?

No. In all instances we control the direction of 
our brands, including pricing. Norseland, Inc. will 
provide the sales and marketing assistance but all 
final decisions will be made by Swiss Valley Farms.

4. Are there some customers that are not 
part of the agreement?

Yes.  In general, the following customers are not 
part of the agreement: Our private label customers, 
ingredient customers and small, local customers 
near Faribault.

5. Will Norseland, Inc. be involved in sales 
of product from Luana, Mindoro, and White 
Hill?

No. Our current agreement only applies to 
product produced at Faribault.
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YC’ers Attend D.C. Planning Session

Brock and Nelda Bailey, YC’ers from Tomah, Wis., 
participated in the NMPF YC Advisory Council, 
which is held every June in Washington, D.C. 

Winners of the 2014 Swiss Valley Farms Outstanding 
Young Cooperator Contest, the Brock’s made this trip 
to D.C. to participate in the planning of the upcoming 
NMPF national YC program, which will be held this fall 
in Orlando, Fla.  

Their first day in D.C. was spent with other YC 
Council members from across the country discussing 
possible speakers and activities for this national program. 
Later that evening, the YC’ers listened to brief reports 
from key NMPF staffers before boarding a bus for a 
whirlwind visit to several D.C. monuments.  The next 
morning featured a detailed legislative briefing with 
NMPF staffers covering issues vital to America’s dairy 
industry. Particular focus was on passage of the Trans-
Pacific Partnership, the School Milk Nutrition Act and 
answering legislators’ questions regarding voluntary 
GMO labeling. Fortified with information and several 
“leave behind” handouts on these issues, the Bailey’s were 

headed for the Hill before noon to be on time for their 
first of many visits with Wisconsin legislators. During 
all of these visits, Brock and Nelda described their 
family dairy operation and invited their Congressional 
representatives to stop by their farm for a visit anytime 
they were in the area. 

As a high school ag instructor and FFA advisor, Nelda 
delivered her insights on the importance of giving the 
school lunch programs the option to offer a 1% flavored 
milk with their meals, in place of flavored skim milk. She 
also stressed that increasing the serving size of milk in the 
high schools would be more appropriate to the needs of 
these teens.

Also in D.C. at this time was Swiss Valley Farms 
District 1 Board member Pat Schroeder, Lancaster, 
Wis., who is the co-op’s representative on NMPF’s 
Board. Pat attended the Cooperatives Working Together 
(CWT) Board meeting and then participated in the 
NMPF Board meeting of the whole. All the YC’ers sat 
in on Wednesday’s NMPF Board meeting to observe the 
proceedings.

ON THE COVER:
Brock and Nelda Bailey, 
Tomah, Wis., participated 
in the YC National 
Advisory Board meeting in 
Washington, D.C. in early 
June. 
On this month’s cover, 
they stand in front of the 
Capitol dome, which is 
currently undergoing a major 
restoration.
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YC’ers Attend D.C. Planning Session

such as this puts real teeth in the 
F.A.R.M. program and will further 
convince our customers that this is 
not just a ‘window dressing program’ 
meant to put on a good show for their 
benefit. We mean business when we 
say that America’s dairy producers 
care about their animals and we want 
everyone to know about it. 

Over the past year, many Swiss 
Valley Farms dairy product customers 
have inquired about the on-farm animal 
care practices of our co-op members. 
Getting all of our co-op members 
enrolled in the F.A.R.M. program 
is in the best interests of our co-op. 
We definitely do not want individual 
dairy customers and grocery chains to 
each develop their own animal welfare 
audits and send their representatives 
out on all of our farms. We want this 
one, nationally run animal welfare 
program to stand strong and be the 
program America looks to. F.A.R.M. 
can stand as the one and only on-farm 
audit that everyone can rely on.

Even when things go wrong, 
F.A.R.M. allows the dairy industry to 
be proactive about telling consumers 
we are doing the right things on the 
dairies. 

If you have already taken the time 
to enroll in the F.A.R.M. program, 
thank you. If not, I urge you to please 
make the time this summer to work 
with your field rep to get this important 
task accomplished.

F.A.R.M. Takes Action
 ....... Cont. from Pg. 1

At left: The Bailey’s found 
time to visit the Lincoln 
Memorial and pose in front of 
the reflecting pool with the 
Washington Monument in the 
background.

Above: While visiting 
Wisconsin Congressional 
representatives with other 
Wisconsin YC’ers, the Bailey’s 
participated in a hallway 
meeting with Rep. Sean Duffy’s 
aide, Jackie Reilly, on left in 
white.

On facing page: The Bailey’s 
met with Wis. Senator Tammy 
Baldwin in her D.C. office.
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Put Wheels Under Your Milk 
  by Nancy Feeney

I t ’ s  T h e i r  J o b  T o  .  .  .

Our co-op members do their job. They work hard 
seven days a week taking good care of their herds 
so the cows will produce the quality milk that 

goes into a chillingly cold bulk tank. The milk hauler 
regularly shows up to collect this milk from the bulk tank 
and takes it off the farm. 

So what happens next? Did you ever wonder who 
decides where the milk goes and how it gets there?

One small office in Dubuque, Iowa is the linchpin in 
this milk moving process. Called the Swiss Valley Farms 
Field Information and Logistics Department, the office 
is staffed by three co-op employees: Logistics Manager 
Tim Genthe, Logistics Specialist Kara Koopmann and 
lab information clerk Ronna Brown.  “It’s our job to 
handle the logistics of picking up milk on our members’ 
farms and delivering it to a final destination, usually a 
nearby production facility,” Tim says. “We move milk 
from one location to another. This is sometimes referred 
to as ‘putting wheels under the milk’.” Tim took on this 
milk logistics position a year ago. At this same time, he 
was joined by Kara Koopmann, a former co-op field 
representative. Ronna Brown has worked with Tim in 
the field information area since 2008. 

Tim and Kara are both quick to acknowledge that 
their greatest resource in this huge task of moving raw 
milk is the crew of company and contract milk haulers 
and their drivers. “Without these milk haulers, we 
couldn’t get this job done,” Tim says.

Kara described a typical work week.  “Monday is a 
heavy work load day. Coming off the weekend, there’s a 
backup of test results and hauler tickets, but it’s usually 
quieter on the milk side of it.”

“Tuesday and Wednesday can be the quietest days 
of the week. This is when Ronna and I get caught up 

on ticket inputting and phone calls to members.” Kara 
handles reports to field reps, such as producer quality 
reports and reports on ‘specials’, (these are extra bacteria, 
PI or antibiotics tests run by special requests from co-
op members.) She double checks hauler loads to be sure 
they are within specs once the milk is delivered to the 
plant. On some days, she may help enter hauler tickets. 
“Sometimes, I will call or e-mail producers with their 
SCC results or an antibiotic sample result.” She says 
results of whole herd tests are usually sent out in an 

Logistics Manager Tim Genthe and Logistics Specialist 
Kara Koopmann make sure your fresh from the farm milk 

gets to the correct destination in a timely manner. 
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Put Wheels Under Your Milk 

e-mail, because there is a wealth of information there.
For payment purposes, Kara matches up component 

results with loads that are brought into Dubuque from 
outside sales.  She enters water samples and logs in the 
rBST certifications from members. Kara is also responsible 
for entering the F.A.R.M. program enrollments into the 
national database.

Milk Schedule Set
The task of deciding where the milk needs to go 

really begins Wednesday afternoon, as cheese plants 
begin to give Tim and Kara their milk needs for the next 
week. On Thursday, the pair sets up a milk schedule and 

communicates to the haulers how that plan will be filled. 
“Thursday is the day we work out the milk schedule 

based on what our plants tell us they will need,” Kara 
says. “Once the milk leaves the farm, our goal is to deliver 
it to the closest plant all while fulfilling the needs and 
restrictions of these plants,” she says.  “We communicate 
this information with the cheese plants and the milk 
haulers and get the milk moving in the right direction. 
Tim begins selling any ‘extra’ milk on the open market. 
Friday is usually the day the plants want to change things!”

There is plenty of surplus milk in the Midwest and the 
co-op’s cheese plants are running full, seven days a week. 
“The biggest challenge with the surplus of milk is being 
able to sell that milk while achieving the most economical 
rewards for the cooperative,” Tim says. “Through the 
Christmas holiday last year, milk was being dumped on 

Top, left: Kara listens to a question from milk hauler Rick 
Mortenson of Jackson Trucking out of Clinton, Iowa. 
Below, left: Ronna Brown catches up on inputting producer 
tickets at her desk. 
Below: The Swiss Valley Farms procurement office inside the 
Prairie Farms milk bottling plant in Dubuque is small, but a 
massively important job is handled here.
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“Without these great haulers, our job 
would be impossible.”

-- Kara Koopmann

the East Coast at a rate of 10 tankers loads a day.” While 
the schools were shut down for the Christmas holidays, 
Tim says the co-op also had extra milk, but he managed 
to sell this surplus milk with minimal damage to the co-
op. “With the relationships Swiss Valley has built over the 
years with regional processors, we are still averaging better 
on the prices we get on the open market than most people 
do.”

Challenges Can Arise
As with any well-made plan, things can and will go 

wrong. Challenges arise on a regular basis. A cheese plant 
has an equipment problem and has to halt production 
to fix it. Maybe a plant discovers its sales suddenly go up 
or down and it needs to adjust its order. Another spur of 
the moment challenge could be a plant rejecting a load of 
milk for any reason, such as the temperature is too warm 
or it’s missing a wash tag or a seal number on the wash 
tag. The milk like this must be immediately removed and 
properly disposed of and another load quickly delivered 
to replace it.

When things like this happen, it’s Tim and Kara’s job 
to solve these problems by redirecting the loads of milk 
‘on the fly.’ Haulers who are already on the road with a 
load of milk will get a phone call directing them to a new 
location.

“Our haulers are very cooperative when things like 
this happen,” Tim says. “We really appreciate that.”

Tim says his worst week on this job so far was last 
fall when Twin County Dairy in Kalona closed its doors 
without warning. “This plant was a major milk buyer 
from us for years,” Tim says. “This sudden closing directly 
affected Swiss Valley Farms.” He said it also affected the 
availability of production in many Midwest cheese plants.

“All suppliers to Twin County struggled with the same 
problems and had to pick up the slack with this suddenly 
homeless milk. We not only had to find new homes for 
the milk in that producer area,” Tim says, “But we also 
had to shift milk throughout the whole co-op with no 
advance notice.”

“If we have a member who is doing a major cow 
expansion, the more notice we get on this, the better off 
we are so we can sell this extra milk production at the 
most economically beneficial manner to the co-op,” Tim 
says.     

Haulers must have a license to haul milk in every state 
they drive in. “We have to be aware of licensing for all 
the tanks and farm trucks to make sure they are properly 
licensed to deliver milk in those areas,” Tim says. “Weight 
laws represent an even bigger challenge. Can we use quad-
axle trucks in that state? What are the weight restrictions 
there? Simply put, we can’t use all of the equipment in all 
of the states,” Tim explained. Tim and Kara work with 
field supervisors Tom Tegeler and Ron Brenner to make 
sure the tankers are properly licensed. 

Weather Hazards
Weather is by far the biggest hazard when shipping 

milk across several states. “Snow storms, flooding, even 
tornados have all caused serious problems,” Tim says. He 
recalled a recent tornado near Rockford, Ill., that resulted 
in disaster area declaration. “The farm wasn’t damaged, 
but they wouldn’t allow any traffic in,” he says. “We had 
to work with the state police who then escorted our milk 
truck to the farm and escorted it out again.”

A current challenge this spring for the entire industry 
is the cream shortage. “Cream is tight right now,” Tim 
says. “Cream is always tighter in the summer because ice 
cream plants want more cream with summer coming on. 
Also, when cows go to pasture, their components fall off 
and they produce less cream. Since schools are closed, 
there is not enough skim or low fat milk being bottled. So 
there is less cream on the market in summer.”

“We utilize cream for our cream cheese making in 
Luana. The majority of that cream comes from our Swiss 
cheese production since Swiss is a low-fat cheese and most 
of the cream is skimmed off the milk before production. 
However, they require even more cream than this for the 
cream cheese production there. So we do need to purchase 
additional cream.”



Tim Genthe   
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This office also coordinates the transportation of 
whey between White Hill Cheese in Shullsburg, Wis. and 
the Luana plant, where it is dried and bagged. A reverse 
osmosis system going in there will extract water from 
the whey, condensing three loads of whey down to one, 
resulting in transportation savings for the co-op.

This office is in charge of all the producer 
communications regarding tests and milk weights, 
getting this information to the field reps, plants and into 
the producer payroll system. All of the co-op’s nine field 
reps call in to Tim, Kara and Ronna for information any 
time of the day. 

Using Technology
“We utilize technology to get this information to 

members by texting lab counts, e-mailing and mailing 
butterfat cards and disseminating individual tests to 
farmers that utilize our labs to improve herd health,” Kara 
says. “Most of this information (about 99%) comes from 
Dairy Lab Services in Dubuque. We use Prairie Farms 
labs in the far, outer areas for the small remainder.”

Yet another important item handled from this office 
is the managing of federal and state regulations, and 
figuring out how these are going to affect the farmers and 
their operations as well as the co-op.

An example of this is the EU 400,000 somatic cell 
certification and the impending expanded drug residue 
testing. “We also deal with the customers we sell our 
milk to who need expanded regulatory audits and rBST 
certifications.”

Kara commends the haulers. “Ever since I took this 
job and didn’t know what I was doing, they have been 
wonderful and very understanding with helping me out,” 
she says. “Without these great haulers, our job would be 
impossible.”

In a sense, Tim Genthe’s career with Swiss 
Valley Farms seems to have come full circle with 
this milk logistics position. A native of Cuba 
City, Wis., Tim started working as a receiver 
in the co-op’s Cuba City milk pump over 38 
years ago. Seven years later, he took a position 
at the Dubuque fluid milk plant working with 
milk logistics and federal orders. Nine years 
later, the co-op merged with Tri State Milk 
Producers and the former CEO of that co-op, 
Marv Thompson, assumed this milk logistics 
position. Tim then moved into the Dubuque 
producer sample lab where he handled the 
myriad of regulations associated with producer 
milk and water tests. A year ago, he found 
himself once again handling the complicated 
task of milk logistics.

Kara began at Swiss Valley Farms as an 
intern in the field department while studying 
dairy science at Iowa State University. After her 
graduation, she became a field rep, a position 
she held for the next 15 years. 

Ronna Brown has been working with Tim 
in the field information office since 2008. 
While her main job is entering hauler tickets, 
Ronna’s voice is the first you’ll hear when calling 
the office. She helps callers get the information 
they are looking for. She often calls producers 
to deliver special test results. Ronna orders and 
sells cheese from this location as well as manages 
the farm supplies that many members rely on. 

Long Careers 
With Swiss 

Valley
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Cassandra Burkle is the Delaware County Alternate Dairy Princess for 
2015.  The daughter of co-op members Dennis and Sherry Burkle of Earlville, 
Cassandra helps her parents milk around 135 Holstein and Holstein/Brown Swiss 
cross cattle. She attends Maquoketa Valley High School where she will be a senior 
this fall. She plans to attend Iowa State University. She participates in MV FFA, 
where she takes part in Horse Judging, Dairy Judging and Dairy Foods. She is also 
involved in the Earlville Clever Clovers 4-H Club, Dairy Quiz Bowl, 4-H Dairy 
Judging and church choir. 

Katelyn Goldsmith of Earlville, 
Iowa is the 2015 Delaware County 
dairy Princess. She is the daughter of 
Jim and Kristi Goldsmith. Katelyn 
says she looks forward to promoting 
dairy over the next year by appearing 
in parades, helping serve ice cream 
and serving as a spokesman for the 
Delaware County Dairy Council.

Hannah Burken of Clinton, Iowa is the 2015 Clinton/Jackson 
County Dairy Princess. The oldest daughter of co-op member Marty 
Burken of Blue Hyll Dairy LLC, Hannah is a graduate of Clinton 
High School and will be a freshman at Iowa State University in the 
fall.

While at Clinton High School, Hannah played on the varsity 
soccer and basketball teams. She is an active 4-H’er and a member 
of the 2015 Clinton County 4-H Youth Council. A big item on 
Hannah’s summer schedule was working at the sixth annual Jackson/
Clinton County “Lunch on the Dairy Farm” on June 28.

Dairy Royalty Around the Valley

Cassandra Burkle, Earlville, Iowa

Hannah Burken, Clinton, Iowa

Katelyn Goldsmith, Earlville, Iowa
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Ally Klein of Readlyn, Iowa, is 
the 2015 Brown Swiss State Princess. 
She is the daughter of Lora Klein and 
a graduate of Wapsie Valley High 
School. Ally has several cows on the 
dairy of co-op member Eric Anderson, 
of Scenic Ridge Farm in Elgin, Iowa. 
She shows her cows and others from 
Scenic Ridge at the fairs and helps 
Eric in the dairy. Ally was the 2014 
Bremer County Fair Queen. She plans 
to attend Iowa Central Community 
College in the fall.

Promoting dairy in the community begins early. Most dairy promotion 
groups have a contest for pint-sized dairy promoters, both male and female. 
Swiss Valley Farms is always solidly represented in this group. 

Rebecca Hillers is the Clayton County Little Miss Squirt for 2015.  
She is the daughter of Jeffrey & Jessica Hillers, Colesburg, Iowa.  

Morgan Kriener, daughter of Tom and Laurie Kreiner, of Fort 
Atkinson, Iowa, is the 2015 Winneshiek County Little Miss Squirt.    

Brayden Domeyer, son of Ted Domeyer of Holy Cross and Kristen 
Wernke of Farley, Iowa, was named the Dubuque County Prince Farming 
for 2015.  Brayden is eight years old and in the 2nd grade. 

Hannah Fessel is the 2015 Rice County, Minn., American Dairy 
Association Dairy Maid. She is the daughter of co-op members Kari Cole 
Faribault, Minn. Hannah is a 12-year-old 6th grader who is in charge of 
feeding all the calves.

Dairy Royalty Around the Valley
Ally Klein, Readlyn, Iowa

Find us on 
Social Media!
Swiss Valley Farms is on 
Facebook and Twitter!  
Like us on Facebook 
by searching “Swiss 
Valley Farms” in the 
search bar and look for 
the official logo.  
Follow us on Twitter 
by searching for our 
handle, 
     @SwissValleyFarm.

It’s a great way 
to stay connected 
with your co-op!

Rebecca Hillers Morgan Kriener Brayden Domeyer Hannah Fessel
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Cash prizes awarded for the top 3 photos!
Have you taken any photos yet for the 2016 Swiss 

Valley Farms Member Calendar? There is still time 
to capture that perfect moment before the Sept. 15th 

deadline.
Photo quality and sharp focus are major considerations. 

A picture may need to be enlarged to 11” by 9” in order 
to fit on a calendar page. Large file digital photos are the 
best. E-mail digital files that are 1.5 MB or larger. If you 
don’t have a digital camera, make a 5” by 7” print of your 
photo and submit that.  Only submit photos that you 
personally have taken. Photos taken by non-member, 
professional photographers cannot be used.

Fill out the form below and include it with your 
submission. If you are e-mailing the photo, include all of 

Name of person who took the Photo: 
_______________________________________

Address:________________________________

City:_______________State:_______ Zip:_____

Phone Number:__________________________

E-mail address:__________________________

Farm Name or Producer #:_________________

Names of people in the photo:______________

Where was the photo taken:________________

Who is your Swiss Valley Field Rep?__________

Signature of Contributor:____________________

this information in your e-mail at the time of submitting 
the photo. Then please mail a signed copy of this form to 
Nancy Feeney at the address below.

Important Information:
•	 All submitted photos become the property of Swiss 

Valley Farms Cooperative.
•	 The entry form on this page will serve as a permission 

slip to use the photo in printed materials and/or for 
advertising purposes. All entries must provide all of 
the requested information in order to qualify.

•	 No images will be returned. 
•	 By signing the official entry form, you understand 

that the images will not be returned and each photo 
submitted comes with full and exclusive rights for 
Swiss Valley Farms Cooperative to print the photo, 
without credit, in Swiss Valley Farms literature, 
without further obligation to the photographer or 
those people who have their person or items in the 
photo.

•	 Please submit Landscape/Horizontal photos only, so 
they will fit on a horizontal calendar page.

•	 Submit your entries by Sept. 15, 2015 to:
 

     Swiss Valley Farms Cooperative 
    Calendar Photo Contest

 P.O. Box 4493
 Davenport, Iowa 52808

OR
E-mail digital 
files to: nancy.
feeney@
swissvalley.com

Take phoTos for The 
2016 swiss Valley 
Calendar ConTesT

D e a d l i n e  i s  S e p t .  1 5 t h

GET IN THE CALENDAR PHOTO CONTEST
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 100 Years of NutritioN Leadership

Contact our Farmer Hotline today! 
(888) 809-9297 •  www.farmers.coop

• Stable Organic Premiums
• Transition Assistance
• Veterinarian & Agronomic Support
• Feed & Forage Sourcing

Join America’s Leading Organic 
Farmer Cooperative

Dairy farmers have one of the most valuable legacies 
imaginable – and I’m guessing many of them don’t even 
know it.

I’m talking about the 100-year history of nutrition 
education and research through the National Dairy Council, 
and a reputation that’s been critical to dairy consumption 
since its start. 

Dairy farmers began providing science-based nutrition 
information and communication on the role of dairy foods 
in the diet a century ago, and that same focus is part of Dairy 
Council’s work today. In recent history, Dairy Council has 
lived under the umbrella of the dairy checkoff, but work to 
quantify the role of dairy in the health of Americans and 
incorporate it into their daily lives predates the checkoff.

From the beginning, National Dairy Council was about 
colorful and engaging images and materials with names like 
“Milk for Sound Teeth,” “Milk, the Best Food We Have” 
and “Billy and Mary Visit the Dairy.” 

More importantly, the Dairy Council established itself as 
a leading organization in health, especially children’s health. 
Because its work is and has always been based on science, 

it has carried 
the credibility 
needed to 
impact schools, 
d i e t i t i a n s , 
physicians and 
others who 
influence how 
Americans eat. 
Dairy Council 
has been the 
provider of 
what was in 
many cases the 
only nutrition 
e d u c a t i o n 
any of us ever 
received.

Dairy Council has approached its nutrition message 
broadly; its communication is about more than just dairy 
products. But if you rely on science and your topic is 
nutrition, dairy is always an important part of the dialogue.

The ways in which dairy’s story is told look different 
today than 100 years ago, but the information itself is no 
less important in this digital age. The credibility established 
by Dairy Council continues to serve dairy farmers well 
today, even when it often seems science has taken a back seat 
to emotion.

How? Let me provide several examples.
Nationally, and at Midwest Dairy and other state and 

regional organizations like it, checkoff’s registered dietitians 
are fully entrenched in the organizations leading U.S. 
nutrition and health initiatives. These groups and agencies use 
the nutrition research in which dairy farmers have invested 
to assure dairy’s place in initiatives and conversations. 

Fuel Up to Play 60, a school-based nutrition and 
physical fitness program created by the National Dairy 
Council in partnership with the National Football League 
and the USDA, has become the nation’s premier program 
supporting child health and wellness. It’s endorsed by First 
Lady Michelle Obama, leading health organizations, the 
Department of Education and all of our Midwest governors. 
More than 38 million students are enrolled. Fuel Up to Play 
60 gives dairy farmers the clout needed to influence the 
school nutrition environment. 

Dairy remains a separate group in the Dietary Guidelines 
for Americans. Calcium-fortified products have not been 
allowed into the Dairy group – and it’s the science carried 
out by the checkoff and communicated by Dairy Council 
that’s protected that important position.

Completing 100 years of National Dairy Council, and 
beginning the next century, is worth celebrating, especially 
for dairy farmers. During this June Dairy Month, Midwest 
Dairy Association and other groups across the country will 
be doing just that. We hope you’ll join us.

T h e  N a t i o n a l  D a i r y  C o u n c i l

  by Mike Kruger, CEO, Midwest Dairy Association



Somatic Cell Range -- Percentage  
listed is based on number of A 
Farms
            0 - 100,000......................................................7%
100,001 - 200,000..................................... 37%
200,001 - 300,000...................................... 29%
300,001 - 400,000...................................... 17%
400,001 - 500,000........................................ 6%
500,001 and above................................... 4%
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For Sale:
800-gallon bulk tank – 
non-working – good water 
tank. Call Jack Klostermann 
– New Vienna, Iowa  at  
563-451-7792

Chris Hoeger VP Procurement
Eldridge, IA        

Office   563.468.6628
Mobile 563.340.7943

Nancy Feeney Member Relations
3855 Manchester Dr • Bettendorf, IA       

Office   563.468.6640
Mobile 563.449.4451

Tim Genthe Field Information 
                                      & Logistics Manager
803 S. School St. • Cuba City, WI      

Office   563.583.7669
Home   608.744.3515
Milk Scheduling Hotline:
  563-468-6668

Kara Koopmann 
Field Information & Logistics Specialist
6142 Roller Coaster Rd. • Epworth, IA         

Plant    563.583.7669
Home  563-599-2395

Ron Brenner Field Supervisor
1817 Loomis St. • LaCrosse, WI        

Mobile  608.790.1324
Office    608.781.5324

Tom Tegeler Field Supervisor
1320 11/2 St. SW • Dyersville, IA         

Office   563.583.7669
Home   563.875.2059

s w i s s  v a l l e y  f a r m s

FIELD PERSONNEL 
  & STATISTICS 
Field Department & Procurement Division Directory

During the Month of May, these Swiss 
Valley Farms Members averaged below 

100,000 for their  Somatic Cell count.

ADAWAY DAIRY LLC             98,000
ALDINGER, ROGER              78,000
ARENDS, DARWIN & DULCI              94,000
BAILEY, MICHAEL & JEAN             87,000
BENNETT, JOHN & CHARLENE             45,000
BOWERS, KERRI             86,000
BOWERS, MARK & KATHY             86,000
BREITSPRECKER, GERALD & JUDY             93,000
BREUCKMAN, CHAD              65,000
BRIMEYER, DANIEL & DEB              81,000
BRIMEYER, DEREK              81,000
BRIMEYER, MATTHEW              82,000
BRIMEYER, RICHARD              82,000
BRIMEYER, THOMAS  & NOAH            87,000
CAROLAN, KEVIN & DONNA              76,000
DEAVER, MIKE              57,000
DEVORE, RICHARD & VANESSA            68,000
DUTCHLAND DAIRY             98,000
GONZALES, KIM J.             99,000
GORHAM, FLORIEDA EST.              87,000
HALL, LARRY & ROXANNE              95,000
HENDEL FARMS              42,000
HESSENIUS, CRAIG              81,000
HOFA PARK DAIRY FARM LLC              88,000
JOHNSON, DUANE              96,000
JOHNSON, ROY A.              96,000
KETCHUM, ROBERT C & TERRI A     95,000
KOHOUT, KENNETH & ANITA              91,000
MEIER, BRIAN              74,000
MEIER, MIKE & CHERYL              74,000 
MILNES, THOMAS              60,000
SCHMITT, ALAN               96,000
SCHUSTER, CRAIG              64,000
SCHUSTER, ROBERT &  NANCY              64,000
STAUFFER, TITUS              78,000
VLASAK, STEVEN & SHERRY             73,000
WESTHOFF, NICHOLAS & JESSIE             98,000
WUNDROW, LESLIE             70,000

Randy Heisel
259 E. Lakeview Dr. • LaFarge, WI        

Home   608.625.2045
Mobile 608.386.6681

Mike Howald 
7105 N. Freeport Rd. • Forreston, IL        

Office    815.938.2651
Mobile  563.599.2397

Roger Lenius
319 9th St. N.E. • Waverly, IA        

Mobile   563.599.2398
Home     319.352.5015

Ken Ley
225 S. Clifton • Livingston, WI       

Mobile  608.732.8361
Home    608.943.6240

Lynne Melchert
117 Culver Rd. NE • Hopkinton, IA        

Mobile   563.599.2394
Home     563.926.2794

Bob Zielsdorf
309 North St. • Sparta, WI         

Mobile   563.599.2399
Home     608.269.5452
Fax     608.366.1772
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Future Milk Contracts 
Are Made Through 

Blimling Office  
Antibiotic Policy
If a member suspects antibiotics in his or her bulk tank & calls a 

SWISS VALLEY FARMS field representative to report this before dumping 
the milk:

•1st time in a calendar year, the coop will pay 80% of the milk.
•2nd & 3rd times in a calendar year, the coop will pay 50% of the 

milk.
•Over 3 times in a calendar year, the coop will pay zero.
On the 1st offense, if a member has purchased a test kit and detects the 

positive antibiotic milk, SWISS VALLEY FARMS, CO. will reimburse that 
member $75.00 toward the cost of the test kit.

All claims must be received by the corporate office for payment no later 
than 60 days after the milk was dumped.

The earliest dated claim turned in will be paid at 80% payment.  
If antibiotics are found to be present in a farm truckload as a result of 

a screening test, the member will NOT be paid for that shipment of milk, 
and will be assessed as follows:

Full cost of net load
plus the cost of disposal.
Net load = total pounds on the load minus the member’s pounds.

Future Milk Contracting is open 
to Swiss Valley Farms members only. 
All futures’ contracts are made directly 
through Blimling and Associates. To 
contract milk, call the offices of Blimling 
and Associates at 1-800-945-8891 and 
give them your farm number to get the 
process started. Through Blimling, you 
will have access to live market pricing and 
your contracting window will be larger.

You may contract milk from:
•	 8:30	 a.m.	 to	 3	 p.m.	 Monday-

Thursday CST and 8:30 to 1 p.m. Friday 
CST for the Class III-based program.

•	 9:05	 a.m.	 to	 1	 p.m.	 Monday-
Friday CST for Total Price Contracts (this 
includes Producer Price Contracts) and 
Options-based contracts.

For more details on Forward Fixed 
Price Milk Contracting, Swiss Valley 
members can log on to the members-only 
section of swissvalley.com. 

swiss valley farms   

   ANTIBIOTIC POLICY

Swiss Valley members can now get a text message delivered to 
their cell phones containing their components from every tank of 
milk picked up on their dairy as soon as the lab sends the results to 
Swiss Valley, which is usually the next day. 

Lab results include components (butterfat, protein and other 
solids), SCC and MUN score. The text is identified by the sequence 
number the hauler puts on the sample when picking up the milk. 

To get signed up for texting, send your producer number and 
your cell phone number and cell phone provider to tim.genthe@
swissvalley.com. 

Have Your Lab 

Counts Texted to You

Welcome
NEW SWISS 

VALLEY  FARMS
MEMBERS

THOMPSON DAIRY
 Rockford, ILL 
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Swiss Valley Gals Will Focus on
‘Saving Energy on the Farm’ 

Fall 2015 Swiss Valley Gals Meetings
September 8 – Country Junction, Dyersville, Iowa 

September 9 – Lancaster County Club, Lancaster, Wis.

11 a.m. – Registration Begins    11:45 a.m. – Lunch
12:30 p.m. – Speaker     2 p.m. – Adjournment

Want to lower the carbon footprint of your dairy? 
Want to create a more energy sustainable farming 
operation? Want to do all of this and save money on your 
energy bills? You bet! We’re going to show you how.

Did you know that you can get a free consultation 
from your local power company that will show you ways 
to achieve all of this?

Representatives from two regional power companies 
will be on hand to talk to the Swiss Valley Gals about 
what to expect during an energy audit and how to get one 

set up.
Dan Huyser with Franklin Energy will do the 

presentation in Dyersville, Iowa, and Ron Jentz with 
Scenic Rivers Energy Co-op will be speaking to the 
SVGals in Lancaster, Wis.  Check out the meeting dates 
below.

All Swiss Valley Gals are invited to attend either or 
both meetings. Any woman who is a Swiss Valley Farms 
member or works for a co-op member is a Swiss Valley 
Gal and is encouraged to attend.


